HAPPENINGS AT PETALING GARDENS SECTION 5
Date: 28th March 2016
Run No: 3775
Runsite: P.J.Gasing Hill
Hare: Ong Kar Chuan (Bull)
Co-hare: Taufu Soo, Young Yap, Chai Kin Sang
With such proximity to KL and PJ, this prostitute runsite naturally attract good crowd, at 5.15 pm arrive at runsite, there
lie an almost full carpark by our hashers causing panic to
some of the adjoining restaurant whose workers quickly
putting up chairs to block up some of the remaining spaces for
their
patrons.
By six the crowd had swell to almost a 100 hashers packing up
the whole runsite, with On Sec leading the pack towards the
hill, Cars going in and out of these housing estate had to stop
in their path and the gated security barrier automatically open
up for our run through. Up the hill and down to the road
leading to Fraser Tower for a 1st long check which took a
couple of min- utes to break. Then it's up the flight of
ascending steps to the back of Gasing Indian Temple and down
towards to the main entrance of Gasing Hill for 2nd check ,
quickly found then it's up again to the boundary fencing
between K.L. and P.J. for a 3rd check and the fourth were all
quickly found rounding up towards Pantai Hill Park newly built
condo area.
By now we were running on the terraces of the hill fully grown
with thorny scrubs where yours truly were careful in treading
through and yet still getting spike and wonder how many
macho FROP's hashers who were bashing through were caught
in this situation. The home trails took us to the back of Pantai
Dalam Muslim cemetary and then onto the newly built Pantai
Hill Sanctuary and back on the road for lkm run in.

FROPs were Ng Angan (Ah Kar) at 7.17pm with the last few in
at 8.11pm just as On Sec was about to start the circle. From the
grapevine at the beer wagon, the co-hares only went in to set the
run at 5pm screwing up the 4.30 gang's weekly ritual and believe
that they must have cursed like hell.
At the circle Newbies Eric Tan was elected to serve as Butler,
The first thing on the agenda was ON See's call on the Hare
and his co-hare where the run was rated as good amongst the
crowd which prompt two group singing different song – Oh!
Oh! On Sec in future you should be leading the singing parts.
On Cash came and blasted 2 members in Jeymond Toh and
Billy Yap for being the last two in not paying up the last
quarter.
The guests for the day were Power Balls from Batu Hash, Little
fart Dragon from Friday Hash and Stan from Miri Hash where
Power Balls was told by the crowd that either he joins as
member the next time or piss off for coming as guest for more
than 3 times.
Next was the Bomoh Leong Phang Wai's turn and he immediately charge On Sec for mis-spelling Arthur name as Author
followed by Red Dragon who simply accused On Cash for not
having water where there were lots of it at runsite and was
given CCB song. Bomoh brought Charlie Len aka Ah Wah to the
box to celebrate his 57 birthday.
After Bomoh, Interhash Sec Hardy took over the box and
thanked Mathew for his over indulgence in Korea and call on the
Hare for not throwing enough paper causing him in wasting an
hour in looking for paper and Bull was given a CCB song.

The last baton was handed to Billy NoHair who
charged Stan of Miri Hash for being arrogant by
wearing some unmentionable T shirt but he was
given a good song. He also charged Bon for running
like an unmentionable with socks and glove in
hand.
Bon look alike, Monkey was given the amber fluid.
Last was Sang Kai Mai who was watchmg the
unloading of construction material was reminded on
the danger of it while on the run. On On was just
across the road Sol 191 Thai restaurant where some
simple Thai fried rice, fried beehoon, vege and
chicken was serve and it is good that the fare was
RM15 per head going back to the good old day where
no free on on was the usual fare.
Thanks Bull for a good run and same for the On On food.
Cheers mate
Scribe by Playboy Choo for Arthur Hoi

